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Look what the cat dragged in...Indicted Oligarch Dmytro Firtash Praises Paul

Manafort, Says Trump Has Third-Grade Smarts

https://www.thedailybeast.com/indicted-oligarch-dmytro-�rtash-praises-paul-

manafort-says-trump-has-third-grade-smarts

Indicted Oligarch Dmytro Firtash Praises Paul Manafort, Says Trump Has Third-Grade Smarts
The Ukrainian mogul, a background presence in the story of Russian influence in U.S. elections, praised
Manafort’s savvy but dismissed Trump in an interview with The Daily Beast.

https://www.thedailybeast.com/indicted-oligarch-dmytro-firtash-praises-paul-manafort-says-trump-has-third-gr…

Long interview. Some highlights:
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And apparently he hates Biden.

There’s lots more. I may thread at some point. Worth reading. Not sure why Firtash is popping out of

nowhere.

Firtash said he wasn’t the only oligarch whose business Manafort courted.  

 

“He helped various businessmen, lobbied them, and they bought or sold things in America,” he said,

declining to name names.”

While Firtash viewed Manafort as a savvy operator, he seems to detest Biden. And he criticized

Ukrainians’ response to a speech Biden gave on Dec. 9, 2015 to the UA parliament.
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Biden praised the Maidan protests, criticized the oligarch class, and promised the United States would

stand with Ukraine against Russian incursions. The audience applauded throughout.

“...it was so repulsive,” Firtash said. “He was behaving as the boss, the owner, the chief—it was just

horrible.” 

 

(No he wasn’t you dingleberry. He was standing WITH the ppl of UA AGAINST Russian aggression. But

considering you work for Semion, I guess you wouldn’t like that.)

Firtash blamed the US for the Maidan revolution.. 

- calls it “the uprising,” 

- a Western-fomented coup 

- said US basically started running UA after the revolution. 

- that it scared the Russians into invading the Crimea and part of eastern Ukraine. 

 

(They really hate democracy.)

Firtash has pure contempt for the Ukrainians who flocked to Trump’s inaugural. A number of powerful

Ukrainians, including fmr CoS for Yanukovych, attended the events & their presence has reportedly

drawn the attention of federal prosecutors. 

 

(Firtash doesn’t like the attention)

“It’s not because they love Trump or think he’s a great politician,” he said. “They don’t give a damn.” cc

@realdonaldtrump

https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump
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He goes on to spout propaganda about the UA working for Clinton and that they started kissing up to DT

after “election” 

 

He’s nuts.

(Reminder: Federal investigators are scrutinizing whether foreign nationals illegally funneled money to

the Trump inaugural committee. And Sam Patten pleaded guilty last year to illegally moving money to

the committee.)

He thinks DT is a moron 

 

“Do I need Trump? Hell no,” Firtash said. “I watched on TV and it was clearer to me than if I had been in

that hall.”

FIRTASH: “I, of course, understand that he’s a world philosopher and he’ll give such an epic speech that

you need to record it and remember it forever.” 
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“Unfortunately he only made it to the third grade, he can’t even talk. He has no education.” cc

@realdonaldtrump

“Trump is a businessman, a person who went bankrupt four times,” he said. “That’s not easy; he was

worming his way out of trouble all the time...capable enough of making decisions and getting things

done. But I can’t say that he’s too smart...” - Firtash

Firtash also claimed Trump has been harder on Putin, including by pushing for Eu to buy more US

natural gas...🙄 

 

(Bloomberg predicted that the natural gas dynamics in Europe WILL ENRICH BOTH RUSSIA AND US)

Is Putin manipulating him? 

“Bullshit,” Firtash replied. “It’s just the Mogilevich fairytale, Part 2.” 

 

Pffft. Poot is Mogilevich’s puppet, Trump is Poot’s.

Firtash said he last spoke to Manafort before Mueller indicted him.  

 

So a wanted Ukrainian oligarch was in contact with the fmr chairman of Trump’s campaign up until

October 2017.  

 

Ok then.

Background on Firtash’s legal troubles 

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/12/30/world/mckinsey-bribes-boeing-firtash-extradition.html

‘Exhibit A’: How McKinsey Got Entangled in a Bribery Case
The consultancy’s report became key evidence in a battle over the extradition of a powerful Ukrainian
oligarch charged in a scheme to help Boeing.
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FEB 2019: Austria’s procurator general, who reports to its MoJ & works w its supreme court, took

Firtash’s side saying that an Austrian court that backed the extradition did not assess whether US

authorities targeted him for political reasons.

https://www.kyivpost.com/ukraine-politics/austrian-prosecutor-general-opposes-extradition-of-firtash-

to-us.html

Austrian prosecutor general opposes extradition of Firtash to US | KyivPost
Ukraine's Global Voice

https://www.kyivpost.com/ukraine-politics/austrian-prosecutor-general-opposes-extradition-of-firtash-to-us.html

Firtash has been in Austria since 2014, when Austrian authorities arrested him for US. He can thank

Russian billionaire named Vasily Anisimov, who helped him post his bond—a cool $174 million. 

 

Anisimov is on the Treasury Department’s 2018 “Putin List” of oligarchs
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When Anisimov bailed out Firtash, it raised eyebrows. But Firtash told The Daily Beast it was just

business. 

 

Of course it was.
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So he was bailed out last month by Anisimov, which is probably why he’s flapping his lips for interviews.
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